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Business Execs To Speak 
Slu<l«'iiL~. and the rampus com- 

munity ran meet and hear ad 
dresses by area business exeeu 
live* during Business Week 1967, 
Oct. V) to Nov. 3. 

The week's activities are spun 
sored by the University chapter 
of Delta Sigma Pi and will con 
sist of five sessions, each fea 
hiring a guest speaker   Thus onlv 

Young  Legislators Due 
In cooperation with the YMCA. 

TOU is sponsoring a Youth and 
Government Conference Saturday 

; 'tne 200 high school students 
■"mm the north central Texas area, 
district six. will attend campus 
lectures and workshops conducted 
by the Government Department 
All are members of Hi Y or Tri 
Hi Y programs sponsored by the 
"Y" at their high schools 

Students will participate in two 
main divisions, legislative and ju 
dicial They are preparing for the 
State   government   conference   in 

Austin  in   December  to  which 59 
representatives  will  be  sent. 

Saturday each district in the 
state will elect the students who 
are to represent their district at 
the state meeting The North Tex 
as area will send the secretary 
for the Senate 

At Austin they will run a mock 
government, duplicating all the 
procedures followed by the state 

Dr August I) Spain, chairman 
of the Government Department 
is chairman of the committee for 
the  annual  dLstrict  conference 

one major topic will be discussed 
at  each   session 

Each session will lie open to 
the public and will hi in room 
106 of Dan D Rogers Hall, ex 
cept session four, an evening 
Business Week Banquet at 6 M 
p m Thursday in Weatherly Hall 
Dining Room 

Kicking     olf     activities     at     9 
a m    Monday   will  be   Charles   D 
Tandy,  chairman of the board of 
the Tandy Corp , on "Acquisition 
and Merger 

Tuesday's session at 9 30 am 
will hear Glen Coats, senior vice 
president of the First National 
Bank of Fort Worth He will speak 
on "The Banker, Bank and Bank 
ing " 

Dr Ike H Harrison, dean of the 
M ,1 Neeley School of Business, 
will introduce F W Gaughhaum. 
manager of J.C l'enney Co at 
Seminary South, speaker for the 
third session Wednesday at 10 a m 

His topic will be "Business in 
the 70s " 

The Business Week Banquet will 
feature Dr J M Moudy, chancel 
k>r Other guests will include 
Howard G Wible. dean of stu 
dents, and all Business Week 
speakers and hosts 

The final session Friday at 11 

a in will hear lylwin T Mahood 

manager of commercial domestic 
sales for Bell Helicopter Co , on 
"The Helicopter in Your Future " 

Day and a Half Left 

Draft   Talks  Set  Monday 
Changes in the draft law and 

Army ROTC scholarship pro 
grams will be discussed at a con- 
vention of 95 Army ROTC liaison 
officer^   at TOU   Monday 

The liaison officer program, in 
mated within the last year, de 
signates a professor of military 
science to work with retired, re- 
lerve and National Guard officers 
within the professor's area of re- 
sponsibility to provide information 
and counsel to male college bound 

students on the advantages of the 
Army  ROTC curriculum 

Dixie Wilson, chief clerk for the 
Tarrant County Selective Service 
Board, and Col D D Bekken, a 
representative from Headquart 
ers, Fourth I'.S Army Reserve 
Forces Division, will be principle 
speakers 

Col John Oswalt (Ret.) will al- 
so participate in the program 
scheduled for 9:30 am in room 
206 of the  Student  Center 

one  day   and  a   half    that's  all 
the   time   left   to   have   your   pu 
hires   made on  campus 

Saturday noon is the last dav 
that Orgain's Studio will be on 
CamptM to take pictures for the 
annual All student* may go dor 
ing  these  days 

However, students may go la 
the Orgain Studio downtown at 
705'^ Main St for the next two 
weeks and still yet their photo in 
the annual 

M Ikl Vl.uns Horned r rag edi 

tor, savs that fewer people have 

had their picture* made thLs year 
because      people   can't   wen   to 

find the third floor of the Stu 

dent Center, room 300, and they 

are   waiting   for   deadlines   to   be 

extended,  which they won't be 
Adams hopes that this will teach 

students a lesson and that more 
will have their pictures taken next 
(rear 

Senior boys are to wear coat 
and  ties   have their photos   made 

Coat for freshmen, sophomores 
and juniors is SI 50 for four poses 
Seniors have eight poses, four in 
cap and gown, and the cost I* 
$2 M 

Studio personnel will be on hand 
next   week   to   return   proofs 

By   PATTY   HORNF 

We can take care of it, it 
won't kill us," said Charles Krek 
son when the House of Represent 
atives voted Tuesday to appro 
priate $600 from its budget to the 
Special Events Committee of the 
Activities Council 

Erckson, who did not know 
about the committee's request be 
fore it was discussed, s.ud the 
money could lie raised from funds 
the House had now, in excess ol 
their  budget   figured   last   spring 

The $600 Is part of a  HMO bud 
get   that   Spei has   re 
que ted for the formal opening of 
the   newly   remodeled   and   exp.in 
dad   Student   Center.   Nov    S 11 

Janice   Peterson,   chairman  of 
the committee said the House 
funds would be used lo p.iv for 
decorations   and  publicity  for  the 
week and to defray the coal of the 
Nov it luncheon for ISO, includ 
ing 2oo students 

Student Awareneit 

We hope to emphasize the 
multiplicity of uses the Student 
i Ciller offer and to increase stu 
dent awarene's of the fscilitiei 
during tills week, s.lld Ml-' IV 
teraofl "This is why so many stu 
dents   have   been   included   in   the 
activities " 

Ralph Reavis. chairman of the 
Election*   Committee   announced 
plans lo revise the election codi 
and make it more workable tot 
next spring 

Reaves indicated the code needs 
to be clarified so it will be easier 
for    everyone    involved     Several 
House members unfed that in the 
future student IDs include the 
student s classification and resi 
denee to prevent any falsification 
at  the  polls 

Reavis and lus committee arc 
discussing the [xissihility of such 
a   measure   with  the   Student   Uis 
Offite 

The Foods Committee, headed 
by Terry Simmon, is working with 
JHaler Food Service for more 
specials SBd improved snai k bar 
hours 

"Before any decisions arc made 
we'll have to know   what the  ma 
jority of the students  want.     Mis 
Simmon  said      The   (omnuttee   is 
eager to hear from the students 

Baylor   Gueitt 

(m Nov 4 House members will 
be the guests of Baylor Cnivcrsilv 
in a celebration of Southwest Con 
ference  Sportsmanship   Day 

The     Congressional      Relation 
Committee,   headed   by   B J    (ius 
tafson.  has  been entertaining  the 
schools   taking them to the games 
and   providing   housing   for  them 

This is a new policy initiated b> 
the House this fall 

In connection wrth the Spirit 
Committee, the Permanent Im 
provemerrts Committee of the 
House is planning a permanent 
sign to stand between Reed and 
the po^ office to publicize ath 

letic  events 

Although the lines for obtaining 

football tn kets were nol regulated 

this week the ttOtSM plans to set 

up dividing ropes and |MIICS to 

separate    the    lanes    because    the 

first  response was  so  fsvorshte 
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High Scorers Rate Honors 
Man) <>f the recommend*tioni 

made for the od itudenl 
bod)  are ■ result at the Honon 
Cabinet 

'I his Cabinet eonslsl of U 
menben who meet once ;i month 
Prej rut memben .ire three ^««pt> 
omorea, three hinlon ;m<i three 
tenters Three treahmeo will be 
added to the n>n M the tad <>f 
November 

[n\ it.it if>r> Into the pre boaon 
program is made to iacomiag itn 
dents who made hi^h acorea on 
college entrance exam tad their 
partlcipatloo la the program last, 
through the first two years in en'. 

left 
At the end of their sophomore 

real rtndeata are re evaluated 
and those with the highest grades 
are Invited to participate in the 
Honors Program for their junior 
and senior vears Those with i 
:i S or better average are invitrd 

lliere are more than 100 TCU 
students in the Honors Program 
These    students    are   enrolled    HI 

Foundation 

Appoints 

John Justin 
A new general chairman of the 

annual campaign to raise opera 
ting funds for the ICU Research 
Foundation has been named. 

John Justin, former mayor of 
Kort Worth and president of the 
Justin Hoot Co . was named new 
chairman at a recent campaign 
cabinet  meeting 

The cabinet will oversee the 
raising of H.S0.0O0 for the Found- 
ation program Other members of 
the Cabinet include CO chairman 
Jerry Brownke, executive with 
Kimbell Milling Co , Bayard 
Friedman, senior vice president 
of the Fort Worth National Hank. 
Jack Butler, editor of the Fort 
Worth Star Telegram, and Mar 
ion 1. Hicks, division counsel 
of General Dynamici and chair 
man  of  the  Foundation's   board 
of directors 

Abettt l-r><l volunteer-., who make 
up  the   Foundation'i  Sponsoring 
Committee, will help reach the 
goal last rear MB individuals 
.mil    firms   provided    more    than 
$;wi,,,r)(Ki for the Foundation pro 
gram 

This is the only general request 
for    financial    lUpport    from    the 
community made by the Uaiver 
sity 

Student aid ut being emphasixed 
by the Foundation, winch is an 
organization  of   butinees,   Indui 
trial   and  academic  leaden    This 
year, the budget includes £70,000 
to    aid    graduate    research    and 
study 

The   budget  also   includes   funds 
for feasibility studies into several 
.ireas   m   which   the   Foundation 
ma)    want   to   concentrate   its   ef 
tort.-, for Increased contact h<- 
tween TCU scientists and other 
scientists over the country, and 
lor beginning a program In which 
;.', ult> soentists could fill sonic 
research    needs    of    local    indus 
trie! 

Much ol the program :s based 

on suggestions of the Scientific 

Vdvisor) Council which met with 
the Foundation last spring 

honors   COUrSM   and   from    the  I 
participants. 12 are chosen by the 
facult) to serve on the Honors 
Cabinet Three are elided among 
the 12 to serve as cabinet off in r 

Leslie Rowland, president. Car 
olyn Marvin, vice president. Bad 
Boh Hlit/, secretarv, .ire present 
officer! of the Cabinet 

The Cabinet makes recommen 
dations to the Honors Council 
Serving on the Council are the 
chairman of the Honors Cabinet, 
one student appointed by the Cab 
met and one student appointed by 
the House of Representatives 

The Honors Cabinet   is  respoii 
ible   for  this   year's   extension   of 
the library hours, which they ret 
ommended   to   the   Honors   Conn 

(Ml 
They also sponsored "Fire 

sides," a new event this year 
which took (dace during Howdy 
Week, and the Cabinet annually 
sponsors the Honors Picnic during 
Howdy Week 

During his junior year, the hon 
or student enrolls in a three hour 
weekly seminar and in his senior 
year he writes a thesis for three 
hours credit    Karri student LS ap 

Carshon's 
Hot Kosher Cornbeef or 

Pastrami   Sandwiches 
12850 W    Barry WA 3 8965 

pointed an adviser with whom h> 
inn Is  to  help  him  in the   wntim' 
of   the  the,is    dOC   at   the   en.I   of 
the  semester 

The  Honors  student   may  enrol 
m University  Honors Colloquium 
anil take a course of four classes 
each semester in his final two 
years of college This will ijualif;, 
him to graduate with UniVCnlt) 
Honors 

The   courses    offered    are   The 
Nature of the Universe, The N.i 
ture of Man. The Nature of Val 
lies, and The Nature of Society 
Kach   course   is   worth   two   hours 
of credit 

Honor students chosen may he 
majoring in any field of study and 
will graduate with Departmental 
Honors or University Honors, de 
pending on which course of the 
Honors Program they choose 

Merle Norman Coimetics 
FREE  MAKE-UP  LESSONS 

Ridglaa TCU 
5819 Camp  Bowie N00W.Barry 

PE 7-3841 WA 4-4554 

-^T3sTff5iT^^",'rTT?rnnr^ laaaBB ^"^^iiitlSaianaBrarTT ,w^««ii*T HI ^HTirjf^^p^ 

1.    OV8TKR  WAR   -~o  1IAPOOD  RESTAURANT 

Oolonial 

SOU Trail lake at Loop 820     2600 W. Berry 

1523 Penmylvonio 4025 E. Belknop 

and  801   East Park  Row  in Arlington 

just 

aroundr 
Play tot pleasure and practice at 

Open Daily 8am  to 11 p m 
Hi|hm>  'Ml   idiactnt lo TH(  INN ol tti« Sn fi. 

**sn 

.GOURMET 
a   DINING 

at 

.^REASONABLE 
=£&        PRICES! 

Treat Your Appetite and Your 
Pocketbook to a 
Delicious   Meal 

• All Types of Food 
• No Long Waits 
• Beverages of All Sorts 

MUMFORD'S 
RESTAURANT 

3522 Bloebonnet Circle WA 7-9437 

In the splendor of 70mm. wide screen 
and full stereophonic sound! 

1 i (iARk(.\r>ir, 
MMl N11 K.ll 
Ii;SLIi;iI(AV\l{l)()l.l\l\ilrll\VlLlAM) 

■ o 
RESERVED  SEAT  TICKETS  NOW   AT  BOX OFFICE OR BV   MAIL 

"EDULE   Of ' '■•.- 
10  PERFORMANCES  WEEKLY 

EVES BOOPM J275 
SUN     MATINEE 
WED    ft   SAT    MAT 

I .iifim 11   Th*»lrr 
v.rh I'.rk, Dallae 7S»J i 
CON}   VM \ 11   ITU    W ISP 

2   00 P M 
2   00 P M 

!2  75 
$2 00 

tlala 
Evening 

inl 
il 

l*t HIE   date 
N \ MI 

BTRf ^ r 
Vft\ M IK l\V COM 

V --- 

PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT OCT  2 5 
[ •-».     EM 3-7541 — 

MflBTHPiB! g  §X^tt\(\       II 

^^NWHwy at Catrl Eipiswy 

BACK    THE   PURPLES! 



Breakfast Talk Centers on Campus Role 
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Community leaden were invl 
!<■<] to .in informal "Chancellor's 
Breakfast ' Oct 23 to diacuai the 
role of the campui in the com 
muruly 

IV  NTII-   of  broakfasti   arai 
hefjM last year, and thil was the 
first of thr semester 

A new group ti invited to the 
monthly breakfast*, and each 
group attempts  to  answer such 
questions as, "What do you think 
of us as a t'nivorsity ami how I an 
we serve ><>u" 

The   business   and    community 
leaders learn a lot. anil Dr   ,1 \1 
Moody, chancellor, is able to gain 
an insight  into communit)  opin 
kODI of the t'nn ersity 

"We  are   searching   for  exi. 
Icnce here." said E Q SwentOO 
assistant to the chancellor,    and 
this is one method of achieving 
it." 

"Hanj    fun-   suggestions    are 
made to us and are are able to 
explain   I Diversity   policies   to   re 
presentstive community leaden 
Swensoo added 

At least one minister and OBC 
trustee are always invited, plus 
a representative from the facult] 
or   administration 

Dr. W, Earl Waldrop, vice chan 
cellor for external affairs, attend 
ed  HUB  first  meeting  at  which 
football organization  was one of 
the discussion topics. 

Swcnson. who handles the de 
tails of the Chancellor's Ureak 
fast, said, "We want people to 
participate and feel a part of this 
program 

"A University is a service in- 
stitution to its students and its 
community," he added 

Murray Kyger, chairman of the 
board of the First National Bank 
and a member of the Hoard of 
TXTU Research Foundation, said 
at the breakfast, "There has been 
a marked increase in TOU parti- 
cipation in business and commu 
nity service." 

Progress is being made when 
the strong importance of the Uni- 
versity in the community is 
stressed. 

The minister who attended was 
Rev. Hugh Baker, a T<V gradu 
ate and president of the For! 
Worth Area Association of Christ 
lan Churches 

A wide area of business was re 
presented including bankers, a 
beer distributor, a lawyer, a fu- 
neral home owner and the pri-i 

Marketing  Club 

Elects Officers 
The   marketing  club  elected   a 

new   slate   of   officers   Thursda) 
'>;!   1]  President is Hill Taylor. 
first  vice  president,   (any  sfloan 
second  vice  president,   Ray  Hall 
ford    treasurer.    Hill    Roach 
rotary.   Judye   i arnett,   and   re 
|H)rter.   Joe   Kent 

Members were to hear Hob Car 
roll. Journalism Department 
chairman at their Thursday meet 
mg 

SPORTS CAR 
RALLYE 

ENTRY  FEE  $2.50 
SUN.,  OCT. 29  (1-6) 

In Front of the 
SIGMA  PHI   EPSILON 

Fraternity   Home 
TROPHY  PRESENTATION 
BAND 1  REFRESHMENTS 

dent of  an  automobile  companj 
InioOS  were varusl  and m'er 

est ran high   Several of the gU 
mere athletic scholarship donors 
and   trustees 

The   breakfast   was   the   second 
meal that  has been M-rwtt  in the 

new  guest dining room of the Stu 
deal    <'enter     and    the   food    ui 
i in\ ided by Stater Food set i Ice 
the   University's   caterer 

Bj e  are wry   proud of the ne\> 
guest   dining  room   and  the   meal 
was  excellent,"   said Swenson 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
FRIED CHICKEN 
BAR B-Q  CHICKEN 
CHICKEN FRIED  STEAK 
TENDERLOIN  OF   TROUT 
LIVERS OR  GIZZARDS 

$1 100 
CHEF'S SALAD,  BAKED OR   FRENCH FRIES TEXAS  TOAST 

CHAR  BROILED 

TEXAS SIRLOIN • 
$149 

•         •          1 

T-BONE CLUB . • . . $149 

Served with Salad,  Baked or  French Fries, Tea as Toa»t 

THE CHICKEN HUT 
1901  W    BERRY WA 4 0844 

Where do you 
go when you need 

a break from Byron 
at 2 a.m.? 

FLOY SMITHS 

MmOUk 
Fort Worth's Finest Italian Restaurant 

DISCOVfIt  THE   DUIOMT  OF   DINING 

IN   THE   ROMANTIC   ATMOSPHERE 
Of  CANDLELIGHT 

SPECIAL  ON 
TMURS.,  FBI.,  SAT. 

Beverly  Borden 
Pronnl   Sina.r 

OPEN  OA'IY 
5  P.M. MidniqM 

Fri. Sot. 'til 1 AM 
Noon  Sunday 

YOUR 
DINING 

PLEASURE 
IS  OUR 

BUS INESS 

ORDERS 
TO G0- 

PE 7-0008 

HORNE.   at   MAIVEY     ';   BLOCK   NORTH   OF 

THE   3600   BLOCK   CAMP  BOWIE   BLVD 

To Dunkin1 Donuts at 

2419 

W.   BERRY 
Head for the Duakin' DontltS shop near campus 

whenever Byron is bugging you or calculus is 
making your head swim.(leal things up wilh some good 

hot coffee at Duakin' Donuts Even if it's the middle 
of the night. It makes a pretty good retreat from all night 

eram sessions during exams, too. 

And in case you find all 52 varieties of donuts a hit confusing at 
2 a.m. try just one and come hack the following 

day for another doUUl and-coffec break. You'll probably 
need it after being up all night. 

CafcJiihel&tfRunner/ 
at your Tfymouth Z>ea/ers. 

v^ ihe new Plymouth Road Runner 
\-t   now at yoot Plymouth Dealer's 

where the beat goes on. If 

?tS We pledge to make our 
* donuts fresh every 4 hours, 

24 hours a day. 
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Commentary 
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Good Ideas, But Bad Promotion 
By CHUCK COLE 

Two or three weeks ago a na- 
tmri.il news liroadi ,'ist presented 
a film story tin the hippies at the 
Haifbt Asiiiiury district of Baa 
Kranc i.soo along v\ 11ti .1 imiimcii 
t.iry the cist of which said the 
hippie was i dying breed m the 
Mecca  of  l>syi hedelie  madness 

It reported that the hippies were 

leaving because thry no loner 
had the district to themselves 
They had become an oddity, a 
money making tourist attraction 
for the noil hippie, capitalist mon 
ey seeking merchant 

Tourists, Merchants 

Their  meetings  were   being  o\ 
errun  by  teenagers  who  dressed 

in the dirtiest and most garish 
clothe, tlie\ COUld find and joined 
the cult  on  weekend escaped) 

Height Aahbury   was   becoming 
overcrowded  with curiosit) leei 
mg. camera armed Nurisl - Met 
( h.nits had gotten into the act l>> 
selling up ihopt In which the 
weekend hippies and the tourists 
COUld   DUJ   mass   produced   btppie 
parapfaernalia   and  ■ouvenin of 

America's     newest     "in spot    to 
see " 

The hippies were being stifled 
by this influx and were deciding 
to call n (pitta In Haight .Vshbury. 
Whether or not the hippie cult is 
disappearing b not the im[K>rtant 
quesimn What is important is 
answering another question How 
seriously should these successors 
to the beatniks be taken' 

Universities Face Dwindling Finances 
Wandering around the campus those days can be a 

pleasant experience Almost everywhere a student looks, he 
finds around him the signs Of affluence 

With all our modern buildings. Including a sparkling 
coliseum, a brand new Student Center complete with color 
TV and a purple snack bar, an observatory and the rolling 
Worth Hills complex, we present an impressive picture to 
the outside world 

Plans are underway for a science research center. Tt'U 
has come a lung way from its modest beginning. 

Ever stop to think that maybe we're broke? 
Before everyone ruiLs home and butchers his pet Horned 

Frog we hasten to |x>int out, happily, that this is not the 
case   At  least not for us 

For a large number of private universities, however, this 
is rapidly bediming a distressing possibility. In the words of 
Columbia University President Grayson Kirk: "All our in- 
stitutions face a financial problem of staggering magnitude 
and complexity " 

What is this problem'' Basically the cost of higher educa- 
tion is rising much faster than academic revenue The Inten- 
sity of this situation prompted one college president to pre 
diet that 250 private colleges will either merge or collapse 
within the next five years 

This situation may seem remote as long as it does not 
affect TCU directly, but the problem is at work in Texas 
;LS well as elsewhere 

The University of Houston is no longer an entirely pri- 
vate university, having succumbed to financial pressure and 
accepted  limited  state aid  while Rice, generally considered 
to be the top university in the Southwest, operated at a $050,- 
000 deficit last year. 

This problem exists throughout the country Stanford 
is preparing for a possible $2 million deficit by 1969, and 
Yale, currently losing one million dollars per year, foresees 
an annual deficit of $15 million by 1977 unless drastic steps 
are taken. 

The CTUX of the problem ll die staggering cost of run- 
ning a private institution Roughly 50 per cent of the annual 
outlay goes Into the payment of faculty salaries, which are 
rising at the rate of 7 per cent per year. The average annual 
faculty salary In 1950 was $5310   Now it's $11,265. 

Full professors command $20,000 a year or more Other 
costs include the expanding curriculum more courses, more 
faculty specialisation and modem technology, which makes 
possible computers that cost $2 million a year to operate 
Maintenance costs can be tremendous. Harvard's library costs 
$ti million a year to maintain 

To combat this situation institutions of higher learning 
have largely insufficient weapons Tuition, which has been 
rising steadily during the past 10 years (or haven't you not- 
iced") accounts for approximately <>o [HT cent of the school's 
revenue 

The Skiff 
Student newspaper at Texas Christian University, published Tuesdays 

and Friday! during class weeks except in summer terms Views pre- 
sented are those of students and do n >t necessarily reflect administrative 
policies of the University Third class postage paid at Kurt Worth, 
Texai   Subscription price $3 50 

Editor John Jadrosich 
Managing  Editor Judy  (lay 
News (Cditor Chuck Cole 
Sports   Editor Whit Canning 
Advertising Manager Robert Largen 
Circulation  Manager Jim Carter 
EaCUlt)    \dviser Lewis C   Kay 
Faculty   Business  Supervisor Jay  Milner 

Enrollment, however, is dropping. Two-thirds of the 
nation's universities are still private institutions, but they 
account for only 35 per cent of the students, as compared 
with 50 per cent in  1950. 

The remainder of the private university's revenue comes 
from endowments and here lies a crucial weakness in the 
system. Two-thirds of the nation's endowment, which was 
$12 billion last year, is for specific rather than general use. 

Funds donated to the athletic department, for exam- 
ple, cannot be used to pay the university's bills. No one ever 
thinks of donating money for such things as the payment of 
janitors' salaries. 

As a result, more and more schools are turning to the 
government for help Federal aid is a mixed blessing. Uncle 
Sam plunged $4 billion into private universities last year but 
half of it was earmarked for government-desired research, 
and once one of these research programs is initiated, the 
university inevitably winds up footing part of the bill 

The suggested solutions to this problem are numerous. 
One of the more interesting ones urges that when a student 
enters college, he be charged the full cost of his education, 
which he would borrow from the government and repay 
throughout his lifetime with an annual surcharge on his in- 
come 

The larger amount paid by those who earn more and 
live longer would offset any losses from those who are poorly 
paid or die young Another purpose of this plan is to shift 
the burden of payment from the parents to those who benefit 
from the education, the students 

The principal objection to the plan is the "reverse dow- 
ry'' aspect, « hereby a woman graduate, upon marriage, pre- 
sents her husband with a lifetime tax bill. 

Other suggestions are more efficient use of existing fa- 
cilities and faculties, judicious expansion of student-teacher 
roles, more independent study, televised lectures and pro- 
grammed instruction. 

Majority opinion, however, holds that the solution lies 
not in cutting down expenses but rather increasing revenue. 
In this respect, most colleges appear ready to accept massive 
federal aid. 

Suggestions along this line include not only actual funds 
from the government, but also such things as federal schol- 
arships that a student could use anywhere and a reduction 
Of parents' taxes. 

At TCU, tuition accounts for about 50 per cent of the 
annual income and endowments make up the rest. There are 
some federally aided programs but these are some pretty- 
large expenses too. 

I ast year the Cniversity paid almost $275,000 to 650 
students who worked for the Cniversity Athletic expenses 
can be high it costs tis 12 times as much to recruit one TCT 
football player as it costs the Cniversity of Texas. 

Still, we don't appear to be in any immediate danger, 
although Dr Earl Waldrop, vice chancellor for external af- 
fairs, admits that some help would be appreciated and be- 
lieves this help should come from industry, which couldn't 
exist   without   education. 

It is a fact that only about 600 of the nation's 5000 larg- 
est corporations contribute substantially to higher education. 

So, the three major sources of help are industry, en- 
dowment funds and the government, and many colleges ap- 
pear ready to give up on the first two and throw themselves 
in the government's lap. 

—By Whit Canning 

Middle-aged philosophers like 
to preach the immorality and 
wicket) ness of the younger gen 
orations while many sociologists 
enjoy using current fads and 
fancy stuff for a ouija board in 
their efforts to predict the future 
of the human race. 

Fads,   Fancy   Stuff 

That is ju.st what the hippies 
are—fads and fancy stuff If tru- 
ly they are on the way "out," 
the advantage of hindsight tells 
us that The hippies are just an- 
other form of fadish rebellion 

The hippies are the extreme of 
the eternal friction between youth 
and the older generations. It has 
been going on since the begin 
rung and will continue as long as 
perpetuating the species remains 
popular. 

However, it rightfully makes 
people wonder what is wrong with 
society that would make so many 
young people drop out in such a 
radical form. 

At the same time, it is only 
right to point out that the hippies 
are but an infinitesimal part of 
^American youth. For every 
bearded, long-haired, pill-taking, 
pot-inhaling hippie there are 
countless other young people get- 
ting an education, making a liv- 
ing and generally doing their very 
best to meet every expectation of 
the norms of American society 

Baardi,   Hair 

There is nothing wrong with 
beards and long hair and odd 
clothes In this respect the hippies 
are trying to say something Some 
of their ideas are equally w«orth> 
of consideration as are the ideas 
of the status quo. The hippies 
simply are trying to express them 
in the wrong way. 

Their association with drugs, 
notably ISD, destroyed any 
chance they had of making a 
good impression. There is nothing 
wrong with the individualism and 
freedom to seek, but they leave 
a lot to be desired in their com 
munal  self destruction. 

The bad in the hippie cult de- 
stroys the good, and for the most 
part, they have become more than 
curiosities 

Editor's Mail 

Embarrassed 
Alum Objects 

Editor: 
I recently returned to my home 

town of St Joseph, Mo., for a 
short visit. While there an article 
appeared on the front page of the 
local newspaper telling of a male 
student running for Homecoming 
Queen of TCU. Needless to say 
this gave rise to many embar- 
rassing and unkind jokes about 
TCU 

If Master Dickson wishes to act 
like a spoiled immature child 
looking for a fight wherever he 
can find one, that is his problem 
If. however, his activities hold the 
University up to ridicule, then it 
is our business. I strongly con 
demn this boy's action and feel 
that an apology is due forthwith 
from Master Dickson 

If Master Dickson persists in 
these protests for protests' sake, 
I would hope the Student Senate 
or the Dean of Men could find him 
some sort of punishment I would 
suggest that appropriate punish- 
ment in Master Mason Dickson's 
case would be "spanking " 

Randell   S.   Sawyer 
Dallas, Texas 



French Wit Slated for Theater 
Friday, October V, \H7 T M  E      SKIM 

Jean Anouilh'.s 'Wall? of the 
Toreadors' will Ik' the MUOB'l 
first Theater \rt- Department 
production to be performed in the 
University Theater 

The PnHKh masterpiece «if wit 
will be presented Monday throuRh 
Saturday at 8:15 p m 

Directing the drama  will be J 

I)   Sutherland,  California   oath 
who served during the summer Bl 
production manager for the S 
Theater   tctor*   Repertory  Coin 
pau\   (STAKOO     ■   cooperative 
venture   of Tec.   Scott   Theater 
and Southern Methodist Univers 
tty 

Considered bj   main  to be the 

Multi-Religioned Speaker Set 
A former minister <>f the Disci 

pies of Christ who is now a Ro- 
man Catholic la\ leader is acted 
uled to deliver an open lecture to 
Brite Divinity School students Fn 
day at 1:30 p.m 

Ray Ryland of the Center for 
Christian Renewal in Oklahoma 
City will disCUSS some Catholic 
principles of ecumenism and 
trends in contemporary Catholic 
theolofiy 

A graduate of Phillips Univers 
tt) and of Union Theological Bern 
mars   111  New   York,  he  was  asH 
ClatC    minister    at    Parll    Avenue 
Christian Church, New York Citj 

Cor a few vears he was an Epis 
copalian on the staff of the Wash 
ington Cathedral.  I) C   He  is cur 
rentlv   active   in   the   Kcumenical 
movement,   with  a   particular  in 
terest in Christian Renewal BJBO0 
the laitv 

Ceremony at Half-Time 

To Feature Clarinet Show 
Half time activities at the Sat 

urday TCL-Nebraska game will 
feature the appearances of con 
ductor soloist Robert Lowry, a 
leading exponent of the "Ameri- 
can School'' of clarinet perfor 
mance 

Lowry will conduct "The laco 
rice Stick Story." with the Horned 
I'rou Mand. a half time show hi 
originated   and  conducted 

The show portrays the greatest 
< larmetists of the past and pres- 
ent with their contributions to the 
history of jazz, and has been given 
111 some of the country's largest 
stadiums on major television net 
work* 

Workshop 
Stresses  PR 

Discussions aimed at making 
campus organizations aware of 
the fundamentals of good campus 
publicity are scheduled for a pub 
lie   relations   workshop   Friday. 

The workshop sponsored by the 
Public Relations Committee of the 
Activities Council is a joint effort 
with Southern Methodist Univer- 
sity, who sponsored a similar pro 
liram Wednesday 

All organizations are urged to 
send representatives to room 205 
of the Student Center from 3 5 
p.m. to become familiar with good 
publicity essentials and campus 
publicity outlets. 

Truett Burke, Dallas sophomore 
and chairman of the Public Re 
lations Committee, i~ la charge 
ol  the program 

Student officers from campus 
organizations at Tarrant County 
Junior College, Texas Wesleyan 
College, Fort Worth Christian Col 
lege. University of Texas at Ar 
lington and SMC have hcen in 
v ited 

Court Crow.  Fort   Worth junior 
and  Activities Council  chairman 
aid,   "We  feel that   the presenta 

•ions  planned  by the  afternoon's 
professional speakers will provide 
students   with   increased   Insight 
into means of reaching their aud 
lences      concerning       c a m p 11 - 
events 

The   Hospitality   Commits f 
the Activities Council  will sen 
refreshment-. 

Prior to college, Lowry'S formal 
instruction in clarinet consists of 
in lessons in the fourth grade 
although he won superior ratings 
in national solo musk contests 
as a  high school  student 

\! Morningside College in SiOtU 
City.     Iowa,     he    studied     under 
woodwind authority Dr Everett 
Timm, who now heads the Louil 
iana State University music de 
partment. 

\fter Kl years as head of the 
Morningside instrumental music 
department and director of bands 
Ixiwry decided tO devote full time 
to  clinician  work 

work of the greatest of European 
playwrights   the coined] Is 
oust)   exciting,   funnv.   ironic   and 
cruel 

1 he  central figure  is General 
St Pe both a soldier and a lover 
of renown m his ,|ay and is |>or 
irav.sl bj Dean Cudd, junior from 
Spartanburg, s C 

Diane Dennis. F'ort Worth sen 
Kir is call as the general s wife 
and his two plain daughter! are 
played b> Pam Putnam of Dallas 
and   Tanya   Duncan   of   ExceUtor 
Springs, Mo 

\ Fort Worth sophomore IHid 
ley I.ayne, will he in the role of ., 
priggish young man unaware of 
the w ill's of lov e Mile de St Fu 
verte, who remembers well a 
waltz with the general years earl 
icr and who returns to claim him 
will    he   played   by    Pat   Nielsen 
graduate student 

Jim Covault portrays Dr Bon 
fant. at once the general's great 
friend and enemy Rod Hush from 
Hereford is the flirtatious drov. 
maker 

Set designer for the campus pro 
duction is Bad Pranks, graduate 
student from San Antonio Assist 
ant to the director is Mary Anne 
Mitchell and Perry l.angenstem 
of Lubbock i- stage manager 

Tickets are available at the DM 
office 

Govvcm Attends 
Youth Meetings 

Tommy Cowan Til,' basketball 
player from Montgomery, Ala , 
spent much of his summer travel 
ing with Fort Worth based (ierry 
Craft Youth Association Internal 
uinal 

His travels took him to Mmiv 
sota South Dakota. Michigan, 
Iowa,    Colorado   and   Canada 

TAPE CAPITOL     1 
SAME  ADDRESS        SAME QUALITY         BETTER  SELECTION    1 

STEREO   PLAYERS                       CARTRIDGE   TAPES 
CUSTOM   RECORDING 

1413 South   University   Dr. ED 4 9041     : 

DO YOU KNOW... 
Who has the lowest prices 

in town? 

Who takes the most pride in 

their cleaning process? 

Who custom cleans to order? 

Why ifs 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 

Laundry 
?«S4 W   BERRY 

of course! 
NEXT TO THE   FIRE  STATION 

Hurry!! 
PICK UP YOUR 

PROOFS AT ONCE! 
Only those students who have 

received their proofs will have 
their pictures in the annual. 

PICK THEM UP NOW! 
Where: Student Publication Bldg. 
When: Weekdays 9-/2 a.m. or J-5 

p.m.Sat urday 9-12 a.m. 

DON'T   WAIT!! 

Anyone can 

GOOF. 
With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you 
can erase that goof without a trace. 

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per 
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil 
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable 
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin In 
handy 100 sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes. 
At Stationery Departments. 

i Ej 

^rotrscouiASAaui rmwmiia nr>inl 

Only Faton makes Corrasable 
LATON PAPER CORPORATION,   PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSE TTS 

TCU Berber Shop 
3015 Univer»ity Dr. 

"Sp«ciiliiing   in    all   types   of 
Hiircuts" 

Forest  Park 

CAR WASH 
1550 Old University Dr. 
(Directly Behind Kip's) 
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Teams Turned Away for Debate Tourney 
By   PAT   MARTINETS 

The TCO debate MjBad rontin 
in in itack up recognition from 
its activities in irfumeoUtinn 
througboul the country which 
may explain the excellent re 
spoil!   to  the  forthcoming;  loth 
Annual Debate Tourney Nov. 2-4. 

The tourney largest in the 
Southwest and In TOU'i history— 
will bring repretentativea of some 
60 colleges and universities to the 
caraptu  for   debate  competition 

I)r    Hen  Chappell,   profc -sor  of 
speech and director of foreasics, 
says be is bting forced to turn 
away schools wishing to partici- 
pate becaui f lack »f space on 
campus 

l>r Chappell said, "We will he 
using Dan D Rogers Hall, Sadler 
Hall, Heed Hall, the Student On 
tor and all other available class 
rooms on the campus " 

He added that lack of space has 
breed bin to go off the campus 
to find rooms for debate Some 
SO debatee will take place m the 
University  Christian Church. 

"We have rented rooms in 
Alice Carlson Elementary 
School," he continued. 

Sixteen schools have been 
turned away and put on a wait- 
ing list and the list is impressive. 
Among those waiting arc Texas 
AW, SMC. Drake. Air Force and 
the University of Oklahoma. 

Dr. Chappell said that at any 
given moment during the tourna- 
ment, 85-90 debates will be in pro- 
gress 

According to Dr. Chappell, 
there will be eight preliminary 
rounds for every team in both 
junior and varsity divisions. The 
preliminary rounds are to deter 
mine the top 16 teams. 

From that point, the teams 
move through the "octa-finals" to 
the quarter finals to the semi- 
finals, to name the one winning 
team. 

There are 10 members of TCU's 
debate squad and during competi- 
tion, two at a time appear as a 
team Or Chappell laid that while 
all TCI' debater! are in the junior 
division, they participate in var- 
sity debatee 

Bo Ear this year, the TCU group 
has traveled to Tennessee, Mis 
aouii,   Kansas   and  Ohio 

Dr Chappell, who is in his first 
\ear at TCU. said that participa- 
tion on the debate squad is an 

247, 248. 249. 250... 
there are 250 breath freshening 
sprays in 

WHISPER 
new aerosol breath freshener 
now at your drugstore 

USV PHARMACEUTICAL CORPORATION 
8O0 Second Ave .  N»« YooV  N  Y    10017 

extracurricular   activity   open   to 
anyone interested 

He  said  that  while  no previous 
experience is necessary   many of 
the indents h,i\e bad debate ex 
penence in high lebool He add 
ed, "Training is received ifl Inter 
squad    matches    before    entering 
actual competition." 

There is only one qualification 
anyone who li on academic pro 
nation li not allowed to partici 
pate 

Dr    Chappell,   formerly   debate 
coach at the t'mversity of Missis 
sippi   for  six   years,   received   his 
doctorate in Public Address at the 
University of Oklahoma 

Participating    on    this    year's 
squad   are   Frank   Ix-wis,   Arling 

ton,   V.i       It.in OR)   KHis.   Sprint: 
field.    Mo .    Bill    Barrett.    Fort 
Worth;  Jin Wright, r'ori  Wi 
Pant Hitter.  Arlington   Va     Pam 

Rammage, K1 Paso; Martha Sue 
Page, Eldorado; Donna Shearer, 
Harlingen; Diane Griffin, Tulsa, 
and Lynda Ferguson, Houston. 

FOX IIA It It ft II  MUM* 
3028 Sandage at Berry St. 

We give every type of cut 
and style for the campus male. 

ACROSS FROM COX S BERRY STORE 

DENNY MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 

2858  W.  Berry 
Three blocks east of campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road  Service      Ph.  WA 3 2775 

Same Day Service 

Circle on 

(,-—w^j Laundry 

Cleaners       and 

Dry Cleaning 

Best By Far 
Chose your class ring from 
a wide selection of stones, 
styles, weights and 3rd di- 
mentional Greek letters. 
Priced as  low as S79.00. 

Kubes Mfg. 
Jewelers 

7700 W. BERRY WA 3-1018 

SHUCK 
THE 

CORN! HUSK ERS) 

Oxford Tweed—the latest from Hathawav 

I l.itli.iu.u \ weavers thi i u   up their 
hands u hen  «c told  them u hat uc 
wanted in the t Kford  I * 

(       •       doni," tin \ s 
lilt) . 

'< e," s   d Hathaw   \ . 
■  ng them an  an< ii nt ~u atch  ol 

■ <>ut of 
the i »iv 

And Join- it u.is. Resulting in the 

■ i Ixford   I weed 
: ites. 

Hat     .••   i-'s Oxi   rd   I ■.-. 
n  d 

ifiiiiHiiilitiiiliilif 
sHHHMMHI fiiliiliiniMlliiiiii 

iififiifitf?f?§§flfIlii 

and durabilit). The Club Button- 
1'   ■ i soft roll. The Sack 

(pleat   I tapered for 
neat fit. i H\ H standards, all 

i  mass-produced. I i 
Hathawa) shirt is hand-tailored. That's 

. 

C. 1   Hathawa]. Wit, rvill    M 

f The W i 
:   ■ 

0 



CADET  JIM THOMPSON GETS  SHIRT TAIL   CUT  AFTER   SOLO 
Angel  Flight  mtmbtr Jan  Donnely  perform* H*  honors 

Hogan  Named Alumnus 
Saturday's uame with the Uni 

versity of Nebraska will he a In« 
one in more ways than one 

Ben Hogan will be the major 
feature of the halftime activities, 
when he is named an honorary 
alumnus   of the  University. 

Hogan, whose wife is a TCI' 
alumna, was named the "great 
est professional golfer of all 
times" in 1965 by a poll of golf 
writers and sports editors 

The ceremonies will be conduc 
ted   by   Chancellor   J.M.   Moud> 
Alumni  Director Clyde Koltz  and 
Charles Floyd of Fort Worth, na 
tkmal   president of  TCU  alumni 

Hogan was to have received the 
award last May during the Sprnu; 
Homecoming events, but he could 
not be present because of an out 
.if town   golf  tournament 

Hogan 1.- being honored for hit 
contribution   to  nil   home  town 
Kort Worth, and for his role as a 
Texai ambassador to the rest of 
the world 

A    purple    carpd     flanked     l>v 
Students   will   be   rolled   out   onto 
the field  tor Hogan   'the carpel 
was obtained through the Alumni 
Affairs office 

other guests Lm ited and expec 
Led to attend and sit  in the Chan 

Clearance Fire Sale 
Western Wear For All The Family 
SAVE   ON SLNGHTLY   DAMAGED  BY   SMOKE   A   WATER 

FAMOUS  BRANDS WESTERN  WEAR,   BOOTS,   HOTS 
ALL   FOR   LESS 

ENGLER'S 
207 COMMERCE ST. 

NEW   STOCK    BEST   BRANDS   WESTERN   WEAR 
HATS   BOOTS,   SADDLE   4   TACK.   All  EOR   LESS. 

ENGLER'S 
111 HOUSTON ST. 

ROTC Cadet Flies High 
THE      SKIFF 

Friday,  Ottobar   V,   1*47 

The first Air Force R> I 
to solo this year in hi In 
rtrui is Jim Thump 

.1 senior math 
1 iptain  Three other of the 

eight 
expected to solo this week 

Thompson made Ms solo Bight 
Wednesda) 

The Flight Instruction Program 
la a screening pr x e 1 for the reg 
ular Air force flight school  Qual 
died   senior   cadets   interested   in 
oe< omlng Air Force pilots uke 
the  program  as  preparatory  In 
struction  for  the   Nir   force   pilot 
training 

The Fir training Is m a Oaasna 
i.:io single wmv;. single engine air 
plane baaed at <*ak Grove Airport, 
south of Fort  Worth   The eight 
Cadets will receive 1M'■ .•  hours fix 
ing time with an instructor and IS 
hours solo 

1 Mi their final Rights, they will 
be accompanied bj s Federal M 
ation ftgenc) Qight examiner, irho 
will grade the cadets' perform 
ance 

if the cadets pass t arioua Olghl 
maneuver tests to the examiner'* 
satisfaction, they will receiw 1 
private  pilot's   license 

The private license is not a re 
(|uisite for passing the FIT, but 
is an attainable benefit of the pro 
gram The Bight instructors de 
termine   if   the   cadets   pass   thi 

ccllor's Box will be U GrOV. John 
Kverroade of Nebraska, and Chan 
cellor Clifford M Hardin and four 
regents from the University of 
Nebraska. 

Texas Governor John Connally 
and his wife have been invited 
and the administration has ex 
pressed hope they will be able t > 
attend 

Halloween Flick 

Set for Friday 
I! 11  /  /  /  / /        But 111 

Sw.it ! 
Should you decide to attend thi 

Friday's flick—from that moment 
on. you may find yourself exam 
mini;  every   fly  you 

"The Fly." an unusual scienc< 
fiction spoof concerns a scientist 
intent on re assembling disinte 
grated matter Durum an expert 
ment. his molecules get mixed 
and a fantastic talc unfolds 

The program sponsored bj th 
Films   Committee   is   billed   I 

lamoepeds xoods naa*orien 
Cameras roll  at 7:30  p m    Fri 

day m the Student Center ball 
room 

I'll'    and   ill   the   past   two   >e.irs 
none   of   the    cadets    l.ikun:    I-II' 

failed to p 
as   man)   FIP   alumni 

graduate   from    \ir   Force   flight 
school .is those in flight  school Hot 
hai Ing taken FTP 

in .1 short ceremonj following 
niompaon's solo flight, his slur, 
tail was trimmed bj Jan Dona 
.i member of Angel Flight who is 
also taking the Flight Instruction 
Program  at  her own expense 

\Uss  Donneh   is a  junior mark 
eting major 

Maj   Carl  K   Sanders,  assistant 
professor   of  aerospace   studies, 
expects a lari;e percentage of the 
FIP  class   to  receive   private   pi 
lots    licenses    Of the cinht  cadets 
takinc the program last rear, si\ 
received licenses 

Junior Attends 

Frat Seminar 
Hill Hubbard. 21) year old jun 

ior from Houston, attended I<amt> 
da 1 hi Alpha's fraternity manage 
ment training seminar in Muncie 
Ind . Aug 26 31 The seminar at 
traded more than 450 delegates 
from 173 chapters and colonies in 

the U S   and Canada 

MLMlll H 

Presto Cfiarge 

Browsing is 
Better! 

RECORD TOWN 
3025   UNIVERSITY  DR   SOUTH 

FORT WORTH'S NO.  1  RECORD STORE 

6 
O 
Y 
N 
T 
O 
N 

30%   DISCOUNT 
To All TCU Students 

on Dry Cleaning 

CLEANERS 1420 W. Berry 

The onlyh/$v fo cafc/i 
the Podd Punnet is at 
your Plymouth Dealers. 

% The pen Plymouth Roaol Runner 
„,   OOH at your Plymouth Dealer's 

where the beat goes on. <y 

STAMP IT! 
It  $  !Mf «»OI 

II AR 

J LINE  Ti XT   C 
iha i,mii ixoismunisii mm 
roemi RiiBHin \I»IIP 

v ' 1 

Prompt ikipiiMnt  SaMlattionliiaraMaaa 
THI  MOf*P  C«. 

P   0   Soi lS6?i Lanoi Squaro Station 
• HANI*   G«      J01?« 

Auduoi GxojfU 
formerly  at Tandy  Mart 

it  located  in 

Seminary South 
Shopping   Center 

Free Classes in 
Dacoupag* 

Papar   Mache' 

COMPACT 
CONTACT 

CONTACT LENS 

LENSINE 
., MIU'JNE 

111 c.i iiaiu 

\ 

A 

Why carry around a whole 
chemistry set lull of potions 
for wetting  cleaning and 
soaring contact lenses' 
Lensine is here1 It s an all 
purpose solution for 1 o*n| lets 
lens care, made by the 
Munne Company 
So what else is new' 
Weil, the removable 
lens carryi' |     IM 
on the bottom of 
■ ..• , t  rue that 
new   (00   An,) it'-, 

.■« .■   *ith 

n tor 
■ contact 

lens ; 

for contacts 

LENSINE 
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Wogs' Luck Blasted 
By Impressive Cubs 

PURPLE   SOCCER   TEAM   IN   ACTION   AGAINST   TEXAS   A*M 
Frog player moves the ball downfield but Aggiei won 

By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

Luck ran out fur the Wog.s Bl 
Baylor's Cubi walloped the fresh 
men 12 3 last Wednesday night 
■1   TCU Amnn   Carter   Stadium 

The loss was the Wogs' first 
They also own a pair of heart 
stopping last minute victories 
But the only heart attack they 
Could have given Wnlnesday 
night would have been to fresh 
man coach Ken Scot) 

Scott watched la despair as his 
learn  gave   away   the   hall   pmc. 
The    Purples    lost    five   of   se\en 
fumbles    hail   one   pass   Intercept 
ed.   and   completed   onlv   three   of 
8 pass attempts fur SO yards 

Only    once.   earl\    In   the   fourth 

Strong Huskers On  Rebound; 

Taylor, Frogs Mend  Offense 
By   WHIT   CANNING 

Thej saj w hen Ni bi aska trots 
nit oi the dressing room you can 
see the field tilt 

Whatever else  the Cornhuskers 

maj   be  in a  given  season, they 
are almost alw a)    verj   v erj 

Se\ cr.il team -   after fa< in 

De\.mi \ s Red Death, have come 

awa) with the distinct impression 

Winged Gladiators 
Try Chris. Bradley 

By  PETE   KENDALL 

Only   two   teams   m  the   confer 
ence have demonstrated the abil 
ily to offset bad breaks this year 
Holh hall clubs lex.is and Rice, 
will have the opportunity to find 
out just which one of them is 
able to survive after this week 
end's contest  in  Austin 

The sports fan need look no 
farther than last Saturday's sta- 
tistics and lineup changes to sup 
port the above theory The Loaf 
horns, after a slow start, in which 
inexperience and frequent injur 
us proved their undoing, lost the 
ball se\ en tunes in little Kock 
four on fumbles and three on 
pass interceptions They also had 
a touchdown called back because 
of .i penalty And though the 21 
11' I uighorn victory looks close 
in the Sunday papers, even Krank 
Broyles will tell you the game 
u.isn t   that   close 

Owls   Hurt 

Harold "Bo Hagan. the nc.v 
Ric« coach, said before the tea 
son that his chances for a first 
division   finish   rested   on   keeping 
number one quarterback Robby 
Shelton health)   So what happens? 
Shelton  is  injured,   in steps senior 
pas.ser   Robert   Halle)   and   the 
Owll quuklv demolish Northwest 
em,   a   Big Tea  Conference team 
.:■   I. 

What no one expected, however 

was for Rice's number one run 

rung back ami breakaway  threat 

to be injured, mind you for the 

real    of   the   season     Hut    Hagan 

round the replacement here too 
Terr) Shelton. an unknown sen 
ior listed at second string defen 
live halfback before the season 
not only filled in capably for m 
jured 1 v Benningfield but pro 
ceeded to tear the ^ \U' Mustang 
defer,., apart vnth some of the 
finest breakaway running Kiev 
tans   have  seen   since   Dick)   MoC 
gle 

II all boils down to this Texas 
will not hi' able to make mistakes 
against tins Owl ball club. Hailey 
and Company will put points mi 
the scoreboard better than any 
one Texas will play the remainder 
of the season The guess here is 
that it will take either team a! 
least  X  points  to  win 

On the other hand. Mice will 
have to stop Kill Bradley and 
Chris Gilbert If they don't, and 
no one this year has been effect 
iv e in doing so. it could be a long 
night  for the Owls 

No Mistakes 

The other fine contest this Sat 
unlay will be in College Station, 
where the Aggies, looking like 
their finest team since the middle 
1950s, do battle with the Baylor 
Hears The Aggies should win this 
one by about two touchdowns 
Should Ihe strong Bear defense. 
led by Fort Worth product Grtg 
I'ipes, hurt the Aggies early, and 
quarterback Alvia Klynn expert 
ence a hot hand, the game could 
prove to be worth watching 

The   Arkansas Kansas  State 
game deserves onlv passing no 
liCC since Krank Brovles will prob 
ably try out all three quarter 
hacks and get ready for the Ag 
:;ics next week 

SMI and Texas Tech play in 
Dallas and this must be rated a 
loss up    The   Mustangs   now   have 
all   three   quarterbacks   healthy 
and were more than able to 
threaten the fine Hice team last 
weekend The Haiders, however, 
have had their problems lately 
losing three in a row after beat 
mg  Texas 

Here m Fort Worth all eyes 
will be focUMd on an aroused 
Krog ball club that showed defi 
nitc signs of breaking their slump 
against KkM This is a strong, 
quick Nebraska team and. after 
several losses of their own. they 
too, are liable to take Saturday's 
game with more than just passing 
interest 

that through some quirk in the 
schedule,    they    had    been    pitted 

list a  pm team    tgainst  the 
Huskers, the idea is not '<< win. 
just  lo  get  out  of  ii   alive 

Things   have  been   slightly  dif 
ferenl this year, however By 
Nebraska standards tins is not a 
big team, which may explain why 
the) have lost two games This 
vear. for the first time since 1982, 
it appears that someone other 
lb.in the Huskers will stand 
astride   the   Big   Eight   when   it's 
all over 

Namely Colorado, which beat 
Nebraska last week 21 It; and is 
undefeated Up in Boulder though, 
nobody's laughing The Cornhus 
kers did everything to the Buffa 
Iocs but beat them and it was onlv 
by virtue of a pair of long inter 
ception returns that the Buffs 
were able to hold up their end of 
the brawl 

Which brings at) to Nebraska s 
next opponent, the Krogs. who al 
so leaned something about long 
interception   returns   last   week 

Dan Carter, victim of the un 
timely Aggie pickoff. has been 
given the starting role against 
Nebraska Carter hit 13 of 29 toss 
es   against    \AM 

Other Krogs drawing praise from 
coach Kred Taylor were Marty 
Whelan, who was impressive both 
rushing and receiving and Cubby 
Hudler. who harassed the Maroon 
receivers so effectively they 
caught only five passes 

Although the Krogs big offen 
sive noise last week was over 
head, tailback Ross Montgomery 
regained his form and hlasted the 
Karmer defense for 74 yards, to 
bring his season total to 2(1.') He 
faces his toughest assignment of 
the year Saturday trying to run 
through the big. mobile Husker 
line 

That line, which Devaney no 
doubt considers anemic, has 
enough muscle to stop a pan/er 
division Bad .lerry Pattern and 
tackle Jim MeCord are both over 
six feet tall and tip the scales at 
better than 80 lbs Linebacker 
Wayne Meylan is slightly smaller 
(til. 240) but he has pro scouts 
drooling and is considered prac- 
tically a shoo in for all America 
honors 

The Husker beef doesn't stop 
with the line, either Halfback Ben 
Gregory weighs 220 and Krank 
Patrick   (6T.2i>:>>   is   probably    the 
largest quarterback in the cotav 
tr\ 

Things are bad all over 

quarter, was TCP able to hold 
the ball for more than eight car 
nes Three possessions, the Wogs 
lost the ball on the first play 

After the third fumble, the 
Cub linemen began charging the 
VNog ball carriers with their hands 
outstretched, waiting for another 
bobble. 

The Baylor defensive line also 
did a mind reading act as they 
continually diagnosed the usually 
potent Wog pitch-out play, throw 
ing the Wogs for losses totaling 
64 yards 

Unlucky 

Defensively, the Purples were 
just as u n I u c k y Quarterback 
Steve Stuart appeared able to 
complete passes almost at will 
He finished the night with nine 
of 16 pass attempts for lit! yards 
and one touchdown while playing 
only two quarters 

Disaster struck early (In TCU's 
second possession,  Busty  Under 
wood's pitch back to Vernnn Mar 
lar never connected and Dennis 
Watson recovered for Baylor on 
the Purple one \ aril line Randy 
' ooper -mashed over right tackle 
on the next play for the touch 
down The extra point attempt 
failed 

Underwood's   35-yard   pass   to 
Bill Holder late in the first quar 
ter sparked a Christian drive to 
the Baptist two y aril line But 
here, the Cubs pushed the Wogs 
back and forced them to settle 
for a field goal to cut the margin 
to 6 3. John Beilue's M-yarder 
accounted for TCU's only  points 

Stuart came off the bench in 
the second quarter to toss the 
Cubs to their second touchdown. 
The tally came on his 29-yardcr 
to Kirk Wall. David Moore kicked 
the extra point 

\fter the second half kickoff. 
Stuart engineered a 73-yard drive 
climaxed by Cooper's one-yard 
touchdown The extra point at 
tempt was wide, keeping the score 
19 3 

A high punt by Ed Marsh pinned 
the Wogs against their goal line 
two minutes later John Hether 
ly's short punt from the end zone 
gave the Cubs the Ball on the 
TCU 34 

Seven plays later Parry Parshall 
dashed three yards around left 
end for six points Once again 
the Baptists missed the extra 
point 

Offense   Starts 

The Purple offense finally be 
gan to churn early in the fourth 
quarter Marlar's explosive bias's 
through the line gained 72 of the 
85 yards devoured in the drive to 
the Cub three yard line But 
again the Baylor defensive line 
held, bulldozing the Wogs back 
to the five On fourth down, I'n 
derwood'S pass over the middle 
for Bill Floyd was high, ending 
Ma    la-!   TCU   scoring  threat 

The Cubs weren't through, 
though -\gain a Marsh punt 
barked the Christian.- against 
their   goal    lletherly s   punt   from 
the end zone took .1 Baylor 
bounce 

Lane)    < 00k    pasted   to   John 
Cowley for 23 yard- to the TCI' 
two yard line Hubert Huckhndge 
then blasted over right guard 
for the touchdown A new kicker 
Randy Cooper, booted the extra 
point to make the final -cor. 
32 :t 

Few bright spots could be found 
for the Wogs 111 defeat Marlar 
was one. gained 8K yards in 18 
carrier to stay atop TCU fresh 
man rushing for the season Mar 
lar has carried 59 times for 202 
yards in three game- 

Top ground gainer for the Cub- 
was John Dodgen, who netted 
74 yards in 16 trips. Derek Davis 
and Wall were the lop pass re 
ceivers with four each for 52 and 
47 yards, reflectively. 

Baylor outgained the Wogs 1a 
total offense with 33S yards to 
TCI s M The Cubs BUM led m 
first downs  16-14 

Hailey, Shelton  Revamp 

Owl's Disjointed Lineup 
It's about time somebody did 

something about the Rice Owls. 
Not that we object to their win 

ning Houston's highflying flock 
has gone through some lean coun 
try in recent years and it's nice 
that they are on the winning track 
again 

But they don't have to he in 
disdainful about it Other teams 
win in the conventional manner, 
with people like Bradley, Gilbert. 
Hargett. etc But the Birds won't 
even use their  best players 

Kir.st. after Robby Shelton left 
a limp LSI' Tiger behind him in 
Baton Rouge, the Owls announced 
that Shelton had separated his 
shoulder and would be out for 
awhile Were dead.'' moaned 
head   coach  Bo  Hagan 

So up steps Robert Hailey and 
the feathered wonders gun down 
three straight opponenLs Hailey 
is second in the conference in 
passing. 

Now they're trying to say L V 
Benningfield. their leading rush- 
er, has torn his ankle apart and 
won't be around for the rest of 
the   season 

What happens? Out of the 
shadows strides super sub Terry 
Sheton ( Robby's brother) and bin 

go. the Owls are set again. Shel 
ton has gained 159 yards and 
scored four touchdowns in the last 
two games while playing on a 
part time basis. 

Sort of makes you wonder if 
Hagan has an underground res 
ervoir down there or something 

The next time one of his front 
line troops get shelved. Hagan - 
foes would do well to wait and 
see what kind of replacement 
he comes up with before they 
start gleefully pounding each oth 
er on the  hack 

Hagan will probably drape him 
self in black and mournfully in 
troduce Murphy Meatball, up 
from the red shirts, as his only 
available   replacement 

Then, in the next game, friend 
Meatball will dramatically rip off 
his jersey and reveal his true 
identity as a mild mannered re 
porter gone berserk, and the Owls 
will win again 

To add to the fun. Robby Shel 
ton will undoubtedly he back be 
fore the end of the season, and 
it will probably turn out that 
Benningfield is even more devas 
tating on one leg than he was on 
two 

Thus   is   getting   ridiculous 


